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Abstract —

Clonal analysis of L5178Y-S cell populations ii radiated with
300 rads of X-rays indicates occurence of cell sublines with con-
siderably prolonged mean doubling times {T-f)): up to 22 h as com-
pared to 10-11 h for control. Subsequent observations of growth of
the handicapped sublines derived from single cells showed capability
of all more than 100 studied sublines to recover normal prolifera-
tive activity. This process of intraclonal recovery required in many
caser longer periods of time, corresponding to many tens, some-
times more than 200, generations. Late intraclonal recovery was
further analysed by subcloning. It was found that although cytoche-
mically assayed viability of the. handicapped sublines was normal ,•
cloning efficiency strongly depended on the stage of the recovery
process. The recovery processes 'occuring in clones isolated from
irradiated cell populations wers compared with analogous processes
occuring in slowly growing sublines isolated from non-irradiated
cell cultures. Marked differences in kinetics of these processes
show that either they are different in sublines derived from irra-
diated and non-irradiated cell populations or that the mechanisms
of the late intraclonal recovery are affected by radiation.The re-
sults presented allow to conclude that gradual post-irradiation re-
covery of growth depends primarily on formation, in the developing
populations, of cells with higher proliferative activities.It i s pro-
posed to use term "late intraclonal recovery proper" for this pheno-
menon, to make-it distinct from the whole intrapopulation processes
including outgrowing of the slowly-growing cells by the faster pro-
liferating ones. Possible nature of the recovery processes is dis-
cussed in the light of available information on mammalian somatic
cell variants with altered drug or temperature sensitivity, or with
nutritional requirements. A sequence is proposed of changes lead-
ing from radiation-induced disturbance of. the normably existing
equilibrium between three basic cell subpopulatioris f(l) viable cells
having normal proliferative activity, (2) slowly growing viable cells,
()dead—cells^f to ultimate restoration of this equilibrium.
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Streszczenie

Analiza klonalna napromienionych dawką 300 radów populacji ko-
mórek L5178Y-S pozwala wykazać obecność wolnorosnących podlinii
o znacznie wydłużonym średnim czasie podwajania (TJJ) : do 22 h
w porównaiu z 10-11 h w przypadku kontroli. Dalsze obserwacje
wzrostu upośledzonych podlinii wywodzących się z pojedsiiczych ko-
mórek wykazały zdolność wszystkich ponad stu zbadanych podlinii
do odzyskania normalnej aktywności proliferacyjnej. Proces intra-
klonalnej regeneracji w wielu przypadkach wymagał dłuższych okre-
sów czasu odpowiadających wielu dziesiątkom, niekiedy ponad dwu-
stu pokoleniom. Procesy późnej interklonalnej regeneracji były dalej
badane techniką klonowań seryjnych. Stwierdzono, że aczkolwiek
oznaczona metodą cytochemiczną żywotność upośledzonych linii była
normalna, to ich wydajność klonowania w dużym stopniu zależała od
stadium regeneracji. Porównano przebieg procesów regeneracji w
klonach izolowanych z napromienionych populacji komórkowych z
przebiegiem analogicznych procesów w podliniach wydzielonych z
nienapromienionych hodowli. Znaczne różnice między kinetyką tych
procesów wskazują, że albo moją one odmienny charakter w pod-
liniach pochodzących z napromienionych i nienapromienionych popu-
lacji komórkowych, albo że mechanizmy intraklonalnej późnej rege-
neracji są uszkadzane przez promieniowanie. Przeprowadzone bada-
nia Wskazują, że stopniowe zwiększanie szybkości wzrostu upośle-
dzonych w wyniku imprcmieriienia populacji komórkowych wiąże się
w pierwszym rzędzie z tworzeniem s ię, we wzrastających populac-
jach, komórek o wyższych aktywnościach proliferacyjnych. Zapropo-
nowano stosowanie dla tego zjawiska określenia "późna rzeczywista
regeneracja intraklonalna" dla wyróżnienia go wśród całości zjawisk
wewnątrzpopulacyjnych obejmujących również procesy przerastania
komórek wolno rosnących przez szybko rosnące. Możliwy charak-
ter procesów regeneracji jest dyskutowany w świetle dostępnych
danych charakteryzujących warianty komórek somatycznych ssaków
o zmienionej wrażliwości na inhibitory lub ciepło, albo zmodyfiko-
wanych wymaganiach odżywczych.. Zaproponowano kolejność zmian
wiodących od wywołanego przez napromienienie zaburzenia normalnie
istniejącej równowagi pomiędzy trzema podstawowymi subpopulacjami
komórkowymi (( l ) komórki żywotne o normalnej aktywności prolifera-
cyjnej, (2) wolno rosnące komórki żywotne, (3) komórki martwe)
aż do ponownego odzyskania tej równowagi.
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Резюме

Клональный анализ облученной дозой 300 рад популяции
клетокL5I78Y-S позволил обнаружить в ней сублинии, характери-
зирущиеся значительно удлиненным средним временем удвоивания
(Тп), а именно до 22ч по сравнению с Ю - П ч в случае контроля.
В дальнейшем было установлено, что все свыше 100 исследованных
медленно растущих сублиний, происходящих от единичных клеток,
проявили способность к восстановлению нормальной пролифера-
ционной активности. Процесс внутриклонального восстановления
в многих случаях требовал длительного времени, соответствую-
щего нескольким десятком, иногда свыше 200 клеточным поколе-
ниям. Процессы иктраклонального позднего восстановления бнли
в дальнейшем исследованы методом серийного клонирования. Было
установлено, что при нормальной гизнеспособности клеток мед-
ленно растущих сублиний, определенной цитохимическим методом,
их способность образовать клоны в значительной степени зависит
от фазы восстановления. Было проведено сравнение течения про-
цессов восстановления в клонах, изолированных из облученной
популяции, с течением аналогических процессов в сублиниях,
изолированных из необлученных культур. Значительные различия
между кинетикой этих процессов свидетельствуют или о том, что
эти процессы отличаются характером » сублиниях, происходящих
из облученных и необлученных популяций, или о том, что меха-
низмы позднего внутриклонального восстансвления нарушаются
вследствие облучения. Проведенные исследования указывают, что
постепенное пострадиационное восстановление скорости роста
прежде всего обусловлено появлением в растущих популяциях
клеток, обладающих более высокой пролиферационной активностью.
Предложено применять для этого явления определение "собствен-
но поздное внутриклональное восстановление", и выделяя его
таким образом из всех других внутрипопуляционных явлений, а в
том числе такке процессов перерастания медленно растущих кле-
ток быстро растущими клетками. Обсуждено возможную природу
процессов восстановления учитывая доступные данные, характе-
ризирующие варианты соматических клеток млекопитающих, которые
обладают измененной чувствительностью к ингибиторам или теплу,
или ке модифицированными питательными требованиями. Предложено
последовательность изменений, ведущих от вызванного облучением
нарушения нормально существующего равновесия между тремя ос-
новными клеточными субпопуляциями - (I) кизнеспособные клетки
с нормальной пролиферационной активностью, (2) жизнеспособные
медленно растущие клетки, (3) мертвые клетки - вплоть до по-
вторного восстановления этого равновесия.
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INTRODUCTION

In the preceding paper [ l ] 1 have described long-lasting growth
retardation in murine lymphoma L5178Y-S cell cultures irradiated
with doses of 25-300 rads of X-rays. Growth kinetics and viability
changes indicated that intermediate doses of sparsely ionizing radia-
tion may induce heritable lesions in considerable proportions of the
cell populations. The damages responsible for this growth retarda-
tion, although transmissible to progenial cell generations, in all
cases were eliminated during the development of the cell cultures:
growth rate of the affected cell lines gradually increased to reach
the normal rate after ca 100 doubling times.

Two mechanisms can underlie a phenomenon of this kind. There
exists a possibility that th,e cell populations developing after irradia-
tion are heterogeneous from the point of view of growth rate. On
the other hand, it is also possible that the gradual increase of the
proliferation rate does not reflect merely the outgrowing process
but also some real recovery processes occuring in the handicapped
progenial cell populations at later stages of their post-irradiation
growth. In a prelimimary report [2] we described observations
which indicate that this latter mechanism does operate indeed. In this
paper 1 shall present experimental evidence which shows that the late
recovery phenomena occur commonly in heritably damaged clones of
L5178Y-S cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell culture technique, irradiation procedure and viability deterT

initiation were described in greater detail in [ l ] .

During long-term observations of cell growth, murine leukaemic
lymphoblasts L5178Y-S were grown as suspensions in the Fischer
medium containing 8 percent of calf serum. Mean doubling times (Tp)
of non-irradiated cultures were usually 10-li h. The cultures growing
with Tj) below 16 h were diluted every other day. The cultures
growing at lower rates were diluted at appropriately longer intervals.
If dilution wcis not needed for 5 consecutive days then the medium was
replaced with Ł? fresh portion after settling down of the cells by gentle
centrifugation.

Cell population densities were, determined microscopically using
a Bflrker haemocytometer.
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Cloning

Cloning procedure is presented diagrammatically in Fig. 1
with an example of a typical experiment.
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FIG. 1. Isolation of cell sublines by cloning.



The doses applied, number of cells irradiated, number of clones
formed and number of cell lines maintained for further observations
varied in individual experiments. Cloning was initiated within 15 min,
and was completed not later than 75 min after irradiation.

The suspension cultures were cloned in agar supplemented medium
according to Fox and Gilbert [3] . To the flat-bottomed 15 ml test
tubes containing 3 ml of medium supplemented with 0.4 per cent of
agar (Special Agar Noble, Difco, Detroit, USA) heated to 45°C,
2 ml of a culture containing appropriate number of cells was added.
The mixture was rapidly solidified by immersion in ice-water for
2-3 min. Then the tubes were incubated at 37°C. After ten to twelve
days total number of clones was scored to estimate cloning efficiency.

Usuall3' a number of cells cloned was such as to yield 200-300
clones in 10 tubes. After estimation of the cloning efficiency, which
always exceeded 80 % for controls, one tube containing the average
number of clones was selected for further experiments. From this
tube each clone was transferred to a separate tube containing 3 ml
of the liquid medium. The transfer, operation was performed using
sharp tip Pasteur pipettes.. Each clone was transferred with a separate
pipette.

Transferred compact colonies were converted into cell suspensions
by gentle shaking of the tubes by hand for a few seconds. Then the
tubes were incubated at 3 7 ° C When, after 2 tc 6 days, the cultures
reached cell densities requiring dilution, the culture volume was
raised to ca 10 ml and from that dilution on, the cultures were carried
out at this volume in 25 ml conical flasks. None of the clones trans-
ferred from soft agar to liquid medium failed to grow as suspension.

Growth observations

Growth of the cell sublines obtained by the procedure described
above was followed for periods of up to 150 days (ca 330 Tj> for
controls) . The growth observations started, in principle, only when
the cell density first exceeded 100 cells per mm3, i . e . 2-6 days after
the transfer. In practice, a majority of the first counts were made at
a level of more than 200 cells per ^

T-p determination

Mean doubling times were calculated from cell counts either
(when more precise characteristics of a subline was required) for
ca 200 h intervals following the count at which the newly isolated
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sublines first exceeded the density of 100 cells/mm^, or ( when
more information about progress of the recovery was sought for)
for ca 5 0 h intervals, as indicated in the text.

Errors of Tp determinations were calculated by taking standard
deviation of a single cell count measurement as + 10.5% (determined
for samples of more than 200 cel ls; this deviation is not much higher
for samples of 100-200 cel ls ) and the error of time interval for
which Tp was determined as 0.5 h. The computed errors of Tp
determinations were 1.156, 1.5 58 and 2.2 % for Tp = 11, Ы and 20 h,
respectively, when the time interval was 200 h; and Д. 8%, 6.1 %
and 8.7 % for the same Tp values, respectively, when tbe time
interval was 50 h. Thus, with the exception of the longest doubling
times determined for the shorter time interval it could be assumed •
that ^ 1 h difference between doubling times was significant.

RESULTS

Slowly-growing sublines

With the application of the cloning procedure described above,
growth of 67 clones isolated from L5178Y-S cell cultures irradiated
with 300 rads of X-rays was compared with that of 82 clones isolated
from the unirradiated controls. Ten to twelve days after irradiation,
all clones from one tube with an average number of clones were trans-
ferred to the liquid medium. The suspension cultures obtained this way
reached measurable densities after 2-5 days in the case of controls
and after 2-6 days in the case of the irradiated sublines. This means
that the growth observations began between the 12th and l8th day after
irradiation when each of the sublines originating from single cells
underwent more than ten doublings. Fig.2 illustrates growth of a
series of cell lines obtained by cloning of a control culture and Fig.3
growth of a similar series obtained from a culture irradiated with
300 rads of X-rays. The fact that the sublines derived from individual
clones started to grov at various time intervals can be due to the
presence of normally dividing cells in the outer shells of the clones
only, whereas the deep-seated cells could have been mitotically in-
hibited by undernourishment or not fully viable £4-] . . Probably for the
same reason no correlation was fou»id between clone size and growth
rate of the subline derived.
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FIG. 2. Growui of a series of cell lines obtained by cloning
of a control culture of L5178Y-S cel ls . Exceptionally
in this experiment some measurements (first counts
for lines no 10, 15 and 16 ) were taken before cell
density reached 100 cells/mm3.
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In all cases when growth kinetics was compared, viability of
the cell populations was determined by nigrosine staining and no
significant differences were found between control sublines and the
sublines with Tp prolonged up to 18 h. In the latter, proportion of
dead cells varied from 2 to 7.5%. In still more handicapped sub-
lines, with Tp = 18-24 h, proportion of dead cells was frequently
higher, reaching 18 % in a few extreme cases . Viability of the
slowly growing cell sublines will be dealt with in greater detail in
the following paper, where it will also be shown that the observed
decreases of viability can account for only a very minor part of
increase in the mean doubling time.

On the other hand, pronounced differences could be found
between cloning efficiencies of normal and heritably - damaged
cells (see below).

Fig. 4 presents distribution of mean doubling times among cell
sublines isolated from control-cell populations and those irradiated
with 300 rads of X-rays. It can be seen that differences between
growth rates of individual sublines (determined for ca 200 h inter-
vals - see Figure's caption) were smaller in the case of clones
isolated from the control i . e . unirradiated cell populations, than in
the case of clones isolated from the irradiated cell cultures.
Appearance among twenty or thirty sublines derived from an irradia-
ted-culture of one or two sublines growing at rates markedly lower
than the control (cf. F i g . 3 ) , was a frequent finding. On the other
hand, comparison of the doubling times of the sublines obtained
from the nonirradiated cultures with Tp of the original cell popula-
tion shows that the cloning operation car. affect proliferative activity
of the cel ls . This problem will be discussed in further sections of
this paper.

Late intraclonal recovery

Behaviour of more than 100 heritably damaged sublines was ob-
served and it was found that in no case growth rate was constant -
at different time intervals gradual shortening of the population
doubling time was observed, although differences between growth
rates of control sublines and those of some of the handicapped ones
persisted for considerable periods of time.
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FIG. 5. Recovery of Ąe slowly-growing sublines isolated by cloning from L5178Y-S
cell populations irradiated with 300 rads of X-rays. Figures in the right
hand side of the blocks give mean doubling times during successive periods
of development. Straight lines are extrapolated from arbitrarily chosen
portions of the growth curves.

Subline A426/442/4-60 was obtained by subcloning of a slowly growing
subline isolated from an irradiated cell population. The other sublines were
isolated immediately after irradiation.



Three examples of the late recovery phenomena in sublines, the
growth of which was affected for longer periods of time, are given
in Fig. 5. Patterns of the growth rate changes indicate that the late
intraclonal recovery of the L5178Y-S subl.ines i s a multi-step process
and it can require periods corresponding to more than 200 cell gene-
rations for completion.

Subcloning analysis

The late recovery process was further analysed by subcloning.
Set-up and results of the experiments are presented in Fig.6 .
9x10* of L5178Y-S cells were irradiated with 300 rads of X-rays
and cloned. Of 300 clones formed, 30 taken at random were converted
into suspension cultures and screened from the point of view of growth
rate. The slowest subline (A 392/16) was selected and then it was
maintained in culture for 91 days. During that time the subline's growth
rate changed: its doubling time was 18 h immediately after selection
and gradually decreased to 11 h as shown in Fig. 6. Subclonings were
made on the 14th, 31st and 68th days and in each case 20 new sublines
were randomly selected for examination. Although viability of the sub-
line A 392/l6 as determined by nigrosine staining was normal during
the whole observation, period, its cloning efficiency strongly depended
on the time of subcloning: it was only 11.5% in the subcloning made
on the 14th day of the subline's growth and it increased to 94% by the
68th day. At the same time average growth rates in the series of the
new sublines were increasing to reach, after the last subcloning, the
values close to that of the control.

Dramatic differences between normal ( or only slightly reduced)
viability of the slowly growing sublines and their very low cloning effi-
ciency seem to indicate that the irradiated cells, as might be expected,
on the basis of the observations described in the previous paper (5)
grow poorly at low cell population density.

During the experiments described here all the slowly growing sub-
lines recovered normal proliferative activities. The recovery process
is illustrated in the lower part of Fig. 6. The sublines with mean doub-
ling times ( T p ) > 1 2 h were classified as slow. Their doubling times
were determined at 48h (or , before week-ends, 24-h ) intervals. It was
assumed that a subline recovered from the point of view of proliferative
activity at the beginning of the first interval with Tj )<12h , provided
this interval was followed by two subsequent ones with Tp below the
12 h - limit. From Fig.6 it can be seen that the proportion of slow sub-
lines among the clones obtained at later* times was markedly lower
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FIG. 6. Late recovery processes occuriag in a slowly growing
L5178Y-S cell subline A392/16 analysed by subcloning.
Figures in brackets give experiment numbers. Beneath -
days at which subclonings were made, counted from the
time of clone transfer to suspension culture. T-p -mean
doubling time of the subline A392/16 at subclonings.
T D - average combined mean doubling time of the sub-
populations obtained by subcloning (200 h following
100 cello/mjn? suspension culture). The circles within
broken-line rectangles symbolize clones formed.
Cloning efficiencies are given above the rectangles.

Below: changes in the proportion of slow clones in
separate series of the sublines (20-clone samples)
successively isolated from A392/16 subline during its
growth in suspension culture.
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as compared with the sublines resulting from the earlier sub-
clonings. Also, completion of the recovery in the new sublines
required less time when the subcloning was made at a later date
after the isolation of the slow subline A 392/16.

Kinetics of the late intraclcnal recovery

With the above criteria, the recovery processes were observed
in a group of sublines isolated from non-irradiated L5178Y-S cell
populations and a group of sublines isolated after irradiation of the
cell cultures with 300 rads of X-rays. The results are presented
in Fig. 7.

Ш
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of X-rays, ••ммм) populations of L5178Y-S cells
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density first exceeded 100 cells/mm3.
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It can be seen that, as judged from the 50 h Tp determination, pro-
portion of the slowly growing sublines is roughly the same in the
group of sublines isolated from non-irradiated cell populations and
in the group of sublines isolated from the irradiated cultures. The
distributions of the "initial Tp" classes are also similar. However,
the recovery processes were completed within a relatively short
time in the sublines isolated from non-irradiated cell cultures, where-
as the handicapped sublines isolated from the irradiated cultures re-
quired much longer times for recovery. This explains apparent dis-
crepancy between these data and those given in Fig.£: the latter do
not show the growth disturbances which lasted for only a few days
and disappeared early in the 200 h interval. None of these data can
demonstrate occurence of slow growth limited to the period of clone
formation in the semi-solid medium.

Presented in Fig. 7 initial Tj> data for sublines isolated from
non-irradiated cell populations (Tj) = 10-11 h) confirm that the iso-
lation procedure is not harmless for the proliferative activity of the
cells, similarly to the treatment with proteolytic enzyme or complexing
agents required for isolation of clones from cultures of cells growing
on the solid support [6] . It is possible that the heritable lessions
causing slown down growth of sublines isolated from non-irradiated
cell cultures and of some sublines isolated from the irradiated popula-
tions are induced solely by the isolation procedure and are related to
the damage in L517SY cell colonies growing in semi-solid medium, as
observed by Dalen and Burki [ 4 ] . Results presented in Fig. 7 indicate
that either the heritable lesions interfering with proliferative activities
of the two classes of sublines are different, or that the mechanisms
necessary for the late intraclonal recovery are affected by radiation.

DISCUSSION

Observations of the phenomena indicating existence of mechanisms
capable to eliminate some types of lesions induced in the somatic mam-
malian cells by radiation and transmissible to progenial cell genera-
tions have been reported by other authors. Certain relevant data can
be found in the original Sinclair's paper [7] , further observations
of the late recovery phenomena made by that author are mentioned, on
the basis of personal communication, by Todd [8] , who also noticed
the "reversion" phenomena in defective human kidney T-l and Chinese
hamster bone marrow M3-1 cells. Westra and Barendsen's observa-
tions on the behaviour of T-l cells irradiated with X-rays or
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oC -particles [ 9 ] indicate that late recovery may occur in clones of
cells exposed to both sparsely and densely ionizing radiations.
Relevant data related to early post-irradiation stages were obtained
with the use of microcinematography by Trott and Hug [.10]. The late
recovery phenomena were discussed by Whitmore and Till and included
into their division probability concept [11]. Pertinence of this concept
to the phenomena described in this series of papers will be discussed
in one of the following papers.

The results presented indicate that post-irradiation recovery of
proliferative activity within L5173Y-S cell sublines derived from
single cells takes form of simultaneous increase in growth rate and in
cloning efficiency. On the basis of the observations described it can
be concluded that gradual postirradiation recovery of growth depends
primarily on formation in the developing populations of cells with
higher proliferative activities. I propose to use term "late i n t r a -
c lona l r e c o v e r y p r o p e r " for this phenomenon to make it
distinct from the whole intrapopulation processes including outgrowing
of the slowly-growing cells by the faster proliferating ones.

Possible nature of the late intraclonal recovery

Present knowledge of the radiation-induced heritable lesions does
not allow to characterize basic mechanisms which underlie the late
intraclonal recovery phenomena. In very general te^mS; some specula-
tions can be based on the assumption that the heritably damaged cells,
viable although handicapped from the point of view of growth kinetics,
do not lack any structural elements or other factors qualitatively, but
that a factor (or some factors), a structure (or several structures)
occur in them in a lesser quantity then in the normal cells. In such
case an occasional uneven distribution of material during cell division
might produce the "repair effect". In a certain sense this would be
a mechanism reverse to that proposed by Elkind, Han and Volz [12]
according to whom cell death in progenial cell generations can be
caused by dilution below a critical level of structural elements or
other factors not synthesized rapidly enough. A possibility that subtle
variations in concentration of certain cellular factors can be respon-
sible for severe progression disturbances has been recently pointed
out by Smith [13]. While considering possible mechanisms it should
not be forgotten that in cell systems, in particular in damaged cell
cultures, a possibility exists that certain lost cell components can be
replaced by elements from broken cells always present in the medium,
or compensated in result of cell fusion.
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It may be of interest to compare observations made on mamm-
alian somatic cell lines heritably damaged by radiation with those
concerning the cell lines with some better defined heritable changes.
Cell lines with increased or decreased drug resistance, increased
or decreased temperature sensitivity, or with nutritional require nents
have been isolated and investigated i-i vitro by numerous authors.
Some of them concluded that their lines possessed stable alterations
of the characteristics [14-21]; these lines reverted with frequencies
comparable to those observed in bacterial genetics [22-24]. Similar
stable changes have been observed also in vivo [15,25]. Frequently
such cell lines were named "mutants". Unfortunately, the problem of
stability of the heritable changes has been often ingnored or treated
only superficially [26-30]. In fact, no well defined criteria of stabi-
lity of heritable changes in mammalian cells are available. On the
other hand, many papers contain data which indicate lability of the
heritable changes in vitro [31-38] and in vivo [31,39,40]. Also,
closer analysis of the data concerning some of the mutants /e.g.[20,30]/
may raise doubts as to whether their properties justify their classifi-
cation as "individuals resulting from heritable changes in the genetic
material not caused by seggregation or genetic recombination" [41] .

Observations on L5173Y sublines with alterations of resistance to
various drugs indicate that the heritable changes induced can show
various degrees of stability. From L5178Y cell populations, sublines
were isolated which showed high degree of stability [14-16,25]. At
the same time examples have been described of variants which showed
progressive decline of the newly acquired characteristics [31].

The authors concerned about the lability of heritable changes in
their cell lines tend to replace the term "mutant" by "variant" or by
"cell with stable phenotypic change".

It has been shown that induction of the stable phenotypic changes
does not depend on ploidy of the cells and that it is not influenced by
typical mutagens [35,37].

The facts reviewed indicate that among the heritably altered
somatic mammalian cells a distinct class can be separated of cells
with some characteristic changes transmissible through Ł limited number
of generations. Mezger-Freed believes that these changes are deter-
mined by alterations in a large number of units within the cell and she
proposed that hypothetical self-determining moieties of cell membrane
can constitute such units [36]. From studies on the cells heritably
damaged by radiation it appears that they resemble the variants with
stable phenotypic changes and it is possible that similar mechanisms
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operate when cell lines heritably damaged by radiation recover,
and when cells with stable phenotypic changes lose their altered
characteristics.

A substantial progress in the mammalian somatic cell genetics
will be needed before both, the nature of the radiation-induced
heritable changes and the mechanisms of the lete intraclonal re-
covery could be better understood.

Intrapopulation disturbances and late recovery
On the basis of the results presented in this paper and in [1],

the following intrapopulation changes can be proposed to occur in
X-irradiated cultures of L517SY-S cells (Fig. 8).

Irradiation disturbs the normally existing equilibrium between
(l) viable cells having normal proliferative activity, (,2) slowly
growing viable cells and (3) dead cells which are continuously
removed from the population by lysis.

The existence of an equilibrium of this kind in cell populations
not subjected to the action of damaging factors can be deduced from
various observations, including those of Nias, Gilbert, Lajtha and
Lange [6], Sinclair [7] and from the results presented in this
series.

Irradiation of L5178Y cells with doses exceeding a certain level,
at any rate above 100 rads of X-rays, completely eliminates the
compartment of viable cells growing at the normal rate. This follows
from the generally accepted occurence of mitotic delay and, in
particular for the L5178Y cells, from time-lapse photography studies
of Ehmann, Nagasawa, Petersen and Lett [42,43]. Time lapse-photo-
graphy studies of other irradiated cell lines (e.g. [44,4-5]) also
support this conclusion. Furthermore, some observations on the sub-
-cellular level indicate that under the conditions studied no normal
cells are present in the populations immediately after the exposure.
For example, studies on radiation-induced DNA breaking in vivo,
give a value for energy required to cause one single break as ca
60 eV [46,47]. Taking DNA content per L5178Y-S cell as 0.93 х

x 10-8 mg [48] it can easily be calculated that for a dose of 100
rads the expected numbers are > 1000 for single and > 50 for double
breaks, respectively. Results of this calculation are in good agree-
ment with microscopic observations on radiation-induced chroma tin
fragmentation in HeLa cells [49] ; they show a net increase of 10-15
fragments per cell for a dose of 100 rads.
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FIG. 8. Post-irradiation disturbances of the celi sub-
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Sizes of the circle" are proportional to the
fractions represented by the subpopulations.

For clarity, the lysis of the dead cells is
not included into the diagram.
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The lack of dose-effect relationship in a certain range of doses
for the duration of late post-irradiation proliferation disturbances
end for the proportion of the slowly-growing cells at the later
stages (phase II [l]) can be also related to the complete elimina-
tion of the compartment of normally growing cells, immediately after
irradiation.

Probably, a time corresponding to a few cell genarations is
sufficient to restore the cells belonging to the "viable normal" com-
partment. Complete recovery of normal proliferative activity of the
whole cell population requires longer periods of time since herit-
ably motivated enhanced transition of cells from the "viable normal"
to the "viable slow" and "dead" compartments continues over many
cell generations and delays completion of the outgrowing processes.
Apparently, a reverse transition from "viable slow" to "viable
normal" compartment ( late intraclonal recovery proper) does not
counterbalance the enhanced damaging transitions.

The fraction of dead cells is brought back to the normal level
at the end of subphase l l / l and in subphase 11/2 the heritable lesions
manifest themselves only by the still enhanced "viable normal" — * -
"viable slow" transition [ l ] .

Finally, after longer period of time, the late intraclonal recovery
phenomena and complex selection processes lead to the restoration
of the pre-irradiation equilibrium between the subpopulations.
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